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Hawthorne Unit of Republican League To Visit Gov. Hoffman

CERTIFICATES GRANTED TO SWIMMERS
Hawthorne Unit of Republican League To Visit Gov. Hoffman

Next City To Serve As Host

Hawthorne, N. J.

ALEX M'b BROWN TO DEFEND JUDGE'S SUIT

Hugh McEntire, the attorney for the Village of Hawthorne, filed suit against the Village for a statement made by the judge in a recent case.

Miss Marion Pickering is Called Home

Miss Marion Pickering, who had been a prominent figure in the community, passed away last week.

HEIER DENIES APPLICATION TO QUASH WRIT

Charles Heier, the president of the Hawthorne Improvement Association, denied an application to quash a writ of summons.

VENETIAN PETE PROVES GREAT LAKE EVENT

Venetian Pete, the popular Italian performer, proved to be a great success at the Lake Event.

MISS KENNEDY BECOMES MOTHER LAST SATURDAY

Miss Kennedy, the popular vocalist, gave birth to her first child last Saturday.

FIVE YEARS AGO

Miss Kennedy's mother gave birth to her first child five years ago.

BLOCK DANCE HELD ON WED.

Miss Kennedy's mother gave birth to her first child five years ago.

LAW VIOLATORS PAY FINES IN POLICE COURT

LAW VIOLATORS PAY FINES IN POLICE COURT

FIFTH JOURNEY WITH "Sedol the Sage"

The Sheep Who Leads The Wolf Pack

STUDY NEW MILK LAW

MRS. HENRY WINS BEAUTY TITLE AT LAKE

The Sheep Who Leads The Wolf Pack

STUDY NEW MILK LAW

MRS. HENRY WINS BEAUTY TITLE AT LAKE
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Contracts Awarded for School Repairs

LLOYD MARSH ENDORSED BY BORO GROUP

Outlines of History

FFL WELD

LOCAL GIRLS ENJOY CAMP

HAWTHORNE MARCHER

FAIR LAWN GIRL STRUCK BY BORO CAR

HAWTHORNE LEGION PAYS OFF ITS OUTSTANDING DEBTS

RALEIGH COOPER IN CHARGE OF SALES DEPT

HEALTH BOARD DECIDES BAN ON MILK IS OFF

BIRTHDAY WEEK CEREMONY COMING

REPUBLICAN LEAGUE UNIT HEARS PALMER

HOLD CANNING SESSION TUES

V.F.W. OUTING ON SUNDAY

NEW MAGAZINE BY DEMOCRAT

BOROUGH TO RECEIVE RELIEF

DEAD OF JERSEY'S OPERATORS LOOKS BACK AT EARLY DAYS

OUTING PLANS CONTINUED BY

WEST...
Printing Prices

...Lowest In Years...

THE HAWTHORNE PRESS

Can furnish your Printing Needs promptly and efficiently - Quality The Best - Let us quote prices on your next ORDER.

Phone HAthorne 7-3330 And A Representative Will Call

THE HAWTHORNE PRESS
463 Lafayette Avenue HAWTHORNE, N. J.
FIFTH ANNUAL WOMEN'S GOLF TOURNAMENT

D. A. WALLACE DESERTS NEW DEAL PARTY

NEW JERSEY COLLEGE BROAD PATCH
Attain Natural Repose on True

THE STYLE SHOP

WANT ADS

Suffering!

Both Feet Treated
50¢
In One Visit